Staffing

Payroll Services
ASAP’s Payroll Services are a prudent and economical solution that enables companies to staff as
needed-when needed without adding employees to its payroll or creating any HR burden.
Companies can source as many employees as they need and ASAP will manage the rest. Payroll
Services also allow companies to not only bring on new staff when necessary, but allows for a
seamless and cost-effective way to bring back former employees or retirees.

Evaluate Workers before hiring.
Utilize specialized skills for finite projects
Staff without obligation during business peaks.
Recall former employees and retirees.
Eliminate the worry of managing headcount mandates.
Maintain coverage during vacation, holidays and leaves of absence.
Legalize misclassified 1099 Independent Contractors.
Create and manage a Worker internship program.
Utilize Part-Time Employees more efficiently.
Eliminate financial burdens associated with releasing personnel from service.

What does this mean for your company?

Since the employees you source and recruit are ASAP employees, the burden of processing and
managing payroll and the high cost of employee benefits disappear. We also pay mandatory
payroll taxes, workers' compensation, unemployment and mandatory disability insurance. By
alleviating these time and expense burdens, this will free your company’s executives and staff to
help build a more profitable, more finely tuned organizational structure-allowing your company
to focus on its strategic growth for the future.
ASAP can also be your alternative to downsizing. You can continue to utilize the valuable skills of
your existing employees while they remain on our payroll. This eliminate the overhead of payroll
taxes, benefits, and insurance fees associated with each employee - dramatically reducing your
operating costs without disrupting productivity. And, as with our payroll service for new hires,
our normal hourly service charges are substantially reduced as you’ve already done the recruiting, interviewing and selection of employees.

Professional Services

1-800-303-ASAP asapps.com

